
INVICTUS



INVICTUS
Length: 66.00 metres (216' 6")
Beam: 13.10 metres (43')
Draft: 3.9 metres (12' 10")
Number of Guests: 12
Number of Crew: 25
Built: 2013
Refit: 2020
Builder: Delta Marine
Naval Architect: Delta Design Group
Flag: Cayman Islands
Hull Construction: Steel
Hull Configuration: Displacement
 
Air conditioning, Approved RYA water sports centre, Deck
Jacuzzi, Elevator/lift, Gym/exercise equipment, Stabilisers at
anchor, Stabilisers underway, Wheelchair accessibility, WiFi
connection on board

INVICTUS represents superyacht living at its very finest. With
incredible volume over her six spacious decks, she easily gives
the impression of a 75m yacht, offering more space, more light,
more luxury and more fun!

Expansive deck spaces host a variety of exotic dining options,
from breakfast on the sun deck, to lunch by the dip pool and a
five-star gourmet dinner for 22 guests at the impressive

owner's deck dining table. Charter guests can make the most
of the sun deck with its barbecue, jacuzzi and extensive sun
loungers offering pure, uninterrupted relaxation.

This yacht's outstanding interior volume is enhanced by exotic
woods, rare Italian marbles and Art Deco fixtures, while large
picture windows throughout afford magnificent views. The
owner's full beam master suite, with his and her bathrooms
and study, has wrap-around windows looking over a private
terrace and out to sea. Six individually designed guest cabins -
four doubles and two twins - can be found on the main deck,
plus two further double cabins on the lower deck.

On board INVICTUS entertainment is key, with a bar on every
deck, a bespoke Lalique bar on the owner's level and a piano in
the high-ceilinged main salon. The movie theatre recreates the
full cinema experience with raised stadium seating for 14
people, reclining armchairs and a huge screen. A spacious
beach club offers easy access to the yacht's vast inventory of
tenders and watertoys and, for those wanting a more
conventional workout, there is also a fully equipped gym.
INVICTUS is wheelchair accessible and has an elevator linking
the main, owner's and bridge decks.



KEY FEATURES

1 Huge volume; innovative and exceptionally well planned
layout

2 Elevator and wheelchair accessible

3 Impressive main salon with 2.74m/9’ high ceilings; lavish
cinema theatre with raised stadium armchair seating

4
Owner's deck with luxurious full beam bedroom boasting
panoramic views, separate His & Hers en suites, office
and lounge. A unique feature is the private full beam
“breakfast deck” fwd of the master

5
Fabulous guest accommodations: Spectacular owner’s
Suite, 4 doubles with California king beds and massive
windows, 2 twins (7 cabins in total) complemented by 2
additional staff cabins. Steam feature showers.

6
Formal dining for 22, owner’s deck aft, with 180 degree
sliding glass doors, leading out to wonderful seating
areas and a magnificent “Lalique” bar

7
Bridge deck has a sensational “uber cool” Parisian
nightclub-style sky lounge & a gym with sliding doors
and magnificent views

8
11.6m/38’Jupiter tow tender with 3 x Yamaha 300hp
engines – IDEAL tender, seats up to 20, top speed of 45
knots!



Main salon Main salon

Owner's deck dining Owner's deck lounge and dining



Master suite

Master suite

Master en suite - His Master en suite - Hers



Master study Owner's private deck

Owner's private deck Double Cabin



VIP Cabin Double Cabin

Gym Cinema



Sky lounge

Sky lounge

Main deck aft Main deck aft



Bridge deck aft Bridge deck aft

Sun deck Sun deck dining



Sun deck jacuzzi Swim platform

On the water Tender



Swim platform Toys

Tenders & Toys



SPECIFICATIONS
ACCOMMODATION
Number of Guests: 12
Number of Cabins: 9
Cabin Configuration: 7 Double, 2 Twin
Bed Configuration: 2 Pullman, 5 King, 2 Queen, 4 Single

EQUIPMENT
Engines: 2 x Caterpillar 3516B - 2,280hp each
3 x Northern Light M1276A2 generators, rated 280Kw @
1800RPM
1 x Emergency gernerator, Northern Light M1066HMCA,
rated 165Kw @ 1800RPM
Cruising Speed: 13.5 knots
Fuel Consumption: 118 US Gall/Hr

WATERSPORTS
Tenders + Toys: Tenders & jet skis:
11.6m/38' Jupiter tow tender with 3 x Yamaha 300hp
engines - new 2021
8.5m/28’ Comitti V luxury cocktail boat with 2 x Volvo D3
220hp engines 
8.5m/28’ Novurania chase boat Volvo D4 300Hp engine
2 x 1500cc Sea doo GTI SE 155(2013)jet skis 
4 x F5 S SeaBobs

Watersports:
2 x stand up paddle boards 3m/10’ & 2.4m/8’
2 x Hobie stand up pedalboard
2 x 2 person ocean kayak 
3 x wakeboards “small, medium, large”
2 x scurf board 
1 x wake skate 
1 x hydrofoil air chair 
1 x jet surf
1 x Lift eFoil hydrofoil surfboard
Neoprene life jackets for all ages and stature 

Inflatables & towables: 
1 x 8 person banana boat
1 x 12.8m/42’ trampoline 
1 x 3 person tube “Big Maeble”
1 x 2 person tube “Air tube’’
Jungle Joe
Water slide - kids

Snorkelling gear for 25



LAYOUT



Luxury Yacht Group LLC
1362 SE 17th Street

United States, Fort Lauderdale, 33316
Tel: +19545259959
Fax: +19545259949

charter@luxyachts.com
www.luxyachts.com

Disclaimer

This document is not contractual. All specifications are given in good faith and offered for informational purposes only. The publisher and company do not warrant or
assume any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information and/or images displayed. Yacht inventory, specifications
and charter prices are subject to change without prior notice. None of the text and/or images used in this brochure may be reproduced without written consent from the
publisher.
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